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Tasting Note   

It displays a limpid and bright light yellow colour with greenish hues.
Complex aroma with notes of  spring white flowers, citrus and tropical fruit.
In the mouth, its entry is gentle. It is a sweet and unctuous wine in the middle mouth with a long and persistent finish. 
Its natural acidity makes it a fresh wine, while the contact with the lees as well as its oak ageing grant it elegance and unctuousness.

This wine was made with grapes from our own vineyards.
36% grapes came from El Oasis Estate (1,100 m.a.s.l.) and were harvested from 15th February to 2nd March. The remaining 64% grapes came 
from La Pampa Estate (1,250 m.a.s.l.) and were harvested from 8th February to 14nd March.
The soils of  the estates are shallow, alluvial and stony, with excellent permeability and low content of  organic matter. 
Balanced vines, trellis-trained in bilateral cordon, with low production. Efficient drip irrigation control and suitable canopy management in order 
to achieve optimum ripeness.

The season was characterised by a lower production than usual, around 15%-20% depending on the variety.
It was a typical winter considering the average temperatures for this region and grapes got enough cold. Rainfall decreased dramatically, which 
made irrigation necessary earlier.
In spring average temperatures were higher than the historical average ones. There was low rainfall, just like winter. Even though there was no 
frost, some nights had long periods of  temperatures around zero degrees Celsius, which together with the strong Zonda wind (dry and hot) at 
the end of  spring when vines were blooming, probably resulted in lower yields.
In summer, maximum temperatures were higher than the average ones. Just like spring, summer had low rainfall. All this resulted in excellent 
sanitary conditions and a very short veraison period, which was a sign of  a very uniform ripeness that eventually contributed to the harvest.
At the end of  the summer, average temperatures were as usual for the region and the minimum ones were a bit lower, which resulted in a more 
balanced ripeness, especially in red grapes.   

Grapes were hand-harvested and carried to the winery in 400-kg plastic bins.
The oxidative method was followed in the winemaking process. The whole clusters were pressed and, before fermentation, lees removal took 
place. Must fermentation was carried out as normal in French oak barrels at a temperature of  18/20 degrees Celsius. Once finished, wine was 
in contact with the lees and then it remained during 6 months in contact with the oak.
60% components underwent malolactic fermentation. 

Alcohol content: 13.5%
Tartaric acidity g/L: 5.75
Residual sugar g/L: 2.6
pH: 3.34
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